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Education and Practice Subcommittee Meeting 
Part 1: Thursday, September 11, 2014, 14:00- 18:00  

Part 2: Friday, September 12, 2014, 8:00- 12:00  
Millennium Gloucester Hotel, London, United Kingdom 

Minutes 
 
1. Introductions and review of the agenda 

 
2. Leadership E&P going forward – William Hines explained that due to the impending changes to 

the IAC leadership there would be a change in E&P leadership, however, it has not been finalized.  
After the meetings it was announced that Thomas Ringsted and Dave Finnis will co-chair the E&P 
going forward. 

 
3. Minutes – The minutes of the Subcommittee meeting in Washington were approved without 

changes. 
 
4. Actuarial Standards Committee (ASC) 

a. Dave Pelletier gave an update on Standards development activities: 
i. SOI – close to final draft expected on Saturday – next steps either re-exposure or fatal flaw 

review – path to be determined by ASC. 
ii. Draft SOIs on ERM (5 – general aspects and 6 – ICP 7 and 14 specific) – final SOIs up for 

approval at Council on Saturday 
iii. SOI on IAIS BCR & ICS (7) – draft in process; received 7-8 sets of comments.  Looking to 

develop final SOI over the next few days with a Council vote via e-mail by end of year. 
b. ISAP on IFRS X – Final SOI to be voted on by Council on Saturday.  (14 sets of comments 

received) – work now started on ED itself – current estimates – need to consult with IAIS IASP 
group regarding overlap. 
i. One negative response was from FRC – they wanted IAA to work through the IASB and 

IAASB as opposed to developing accompanying actuarial standards.  The final SOI made a 
better case for it. 

ii. The sub-committee discussed the overlap with IFRS 4 and IAIS ISAPs.  ASC determined it 
would be better to organize vertically rather than horizontally. 

iii. There was a discussion of the use of the term “Current Estimate” and current attribute to 
estimates.  We want to be sure we make a distinction between the defined term for IAIS 
use and its use in IFRS and its use in our ISAPs. 

 
5. Risk Adjustment monograph 

Presentation (attached) by Deloitte - Bob Miccolis and Daryl Wagner  
Lynn and Frank from APOG by phone 
 
a. Working draft delivered to APOG in late August  
b. Purpose & Scope – education but more narrow in scope 

i. Demonstrate methods, models, procedures 
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ii. Outline has not changed from original proposal 
iii. Originally planning 150-250pp, now at about 200pp 

c. Current project timeline  
i. Delivered working draft – August 2014 
ii. Feedback on working draft – Q4 2014 
iii. Exposure draft for comments – 2015 – Coordinated with final IFRS 
iv. Final monograph – 3-6 months after final IFRS 
v. 60 day comment period. 
vi. Case studies to APOG – when will these be delivered?  Outline in draft – 2015 

d. Outlines for each of the chapters were presented – The areas in which the attendees raised 
questions are identified below. 

e. Other Issues Raised 
i. CSM unlocking requires coordination with remeasurement of risk adjustment 
ii. Where are approximations for quarterly calculations addressed? – dealt with in Ch. 10 

Remeasurement 
iii. Practitioners tend to focus on the variability of distributions they know – but in many cases 

you do not know the distribution or there are trends that move the distribution parameters 
over time – is this addressed?  If you cannot measure in quantitative terms – how do you 
reflect in risk adjustment?  Deloitte - To some extent.  May want to review if this is dealt 
with enough in document. 

iv. Suggest mentioning all deviations in CFs are intended to be covered by risk adjustment 
v. There was a suggestion that the monograph align risk adjustment thinking with underlying 

assumptions in BEL – think about adverse events in setting best estimates – need to be 
consistent in how you think about assumptions for BEL and for risk adjustment 

vi. It was noted that the IASB decided not to allocate risk adjustment to periods – It was felt 
that this needs to be reflected clearly in some section of the document.  The reconciliation 
from beginning balance to ending balance needs to be discussed. 

vii. Allocation to CSM level may be something for future research. 
viii. Some questioned whether there will be a different risk adjustment when using IFRS for 

regulatory reporting versus public company reporting. 
ix. It was noted that there is a need to identify that a risk adjustment is needed for onerous 

contract test 
x. It was suggested that actual IFRS language references be placed in an Appendix.  There 

was some discussion about copyright issues, but the group felt there were none if proper 
attribution is given in the document. 

 
6. Planning for future IASP/IANs/education material in anticipation of IFRS 4 revisions 

a. The Sub-committee discussed the current IAN list 
i. Do we need to activate a work group on IFRS 9 – financial liabilities, interaction between 

IFRS 4 replacement and IFRS 9? 
ii. Need to determine the lead for each task. 
iii. Not everyone on the work group list was on the listserve – The leadership and the 

secretariat are working on this now.  We are also changing the name to remove reference 
to standards. 
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b. Structure of IANs – the subcommittee discussed structure related topics and it was agreed that 
the IANs would initially be drafted in a Q&A format.  E&P leadership will provide examples of 
current IANs in this format to aid working groups in their drafting. 

c. New/existing IANs  
i. Measurement - Building Block Approach - Potentially combine with Introductory note, no 

progress to date 
ii. Current Estimates - including "unbiased" definition; include acquisition cost relative to 

initial measurement 
1. The following will not be covered in the IAN: 

• IAIS basis of current estimate 
• Discount rates, and anything that has another IAN. 

2. Claim reserves – It was proposed that these are dealt with separately and see 
what overlap exists 

iii. Discount Rates 
1. Crafted in style of an IAN/ISAP 
2. Structure of note was outlined 
3. Potential subjects include replicating portfolios but excludes participating 
4. Appendix A is an extract of all references in IFRS [X] that references discount rates 
5. Intention is to then group these references into topics and add actuarial guidance 
6. Appendix B includes thoughts from work group 
7. Appendix C includes references to redeliberation discussions. 
8. Appendices were for use during drafting purposes at this point in time and would not be 

included in the final document. 
iv. Contractual Service Margin - The meeting discussed a list of structural issues for the 

proposed IAN and added  the need to deal with calculation approaches and disclosure 
v. Premium Allocation Approach – No progress to date 
vi. Embedded derivatives - Stefan had updated the existing IAN. References to current ED have 

been included 
vii. Classification of contracts, including contract boundaries - Stefan had updated IAN 3. Again 

references to existing ED and terminology are included. 
viii. It was also noted by Frances that we need to look at wording more carefully (eg use of 

“should” etc) 
ix. Business Combo, portfolio transfers – No update; Existing IAN will be starting point 
x. Change in Acctg Policy - Stefan had updated IAN 8. He proposed to promote Appendix A to 

the main text in the appropriate IANs where an explicit choice of accounting policy is allowed 
by IFRS 17. 

d. IAN Planning for Zurich Meeting – List of IANs to be presented and spokesperson 
i. Measurement/building block – outline for Zurich – Stefan E. 
ii. Current estimates  - Henry S. 
iii. Discount rates – Guy C. 
iv. CSM – Stefan E. 
v. Risk adjustments (reaction to draft monograph from initial group) – Burt J. 
vi. Premium allocation – Gareth K. 
vii. Embedded derivatives – review updates to existing IAN – Stefan E. 
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viii. Classification – review updates to existing IAN – Stefan E. 
ix. Business combinations – Jim M. 
x. Change in accounting policy – update – Stefan E. 
xi. Other currently “dormant” IANS:  

1. Introductory comment (1) – No.  
2. Claims liabilities – No.   
3. Separation of components (9) now combined with Classification.  
4. Contract modifications (11) – yes Dave F. (for Grant R).  
5. Presentation (12) – structure and headings  - William H. 
6. Par contracts (13) – outlines – Pentti S. 
7. Accounting for financial instruments (16)- no.  
8. Service elements (17) –no.  
9. Transition(19) – outline Derek W. 
10. Takaful (21) – no.  
11. Mutuals (22) – no.  
12. Disclosures (23) – dealt with in other specific issues – no.  
13. Modelling (24) – no.  
14. Separate roadmap for specialist areas (25) – no.  
15. Self-insured workers comp (26) – yes (Joint with Pensions and EB committee) 

xii. Other Potential IANs 
1. It was decided that a separate IAN is needed to deal with portfolio and grouping 

issues. (For instance to cover the potential mismatch between portfolio 
treatment of CSM and risk adjustments.) 

2. Onerous contracts: separate IAN needed on how to capture onerous contract 
issues, e.g. how do you assess whether or not a contract (or portfolio of 
contracts) is onerous? 

xiii. Target dates: Drafts on each by February 28 2015 
xiv. Format : Q&A approach as part of the scoping exercise at least. 
xv. Leadership committed to improve/updates distribution lists  
xvi. Link to SOI for IANs was requested 

 
7. Related IAA Member Association activities 

1. Stefan mentioned that the DAV has issued educational material to assist use of current 
wording on types of business (e.g. Health) 

2. Canada is awaiting IAA drafts before taking action 
3. The CAS has set up a Committee to help identify techniques to use for IFRS purposes 

(more research material that practical guidance) 
4. A US life textbook is to be written based on IFRS. 

8. Other business - None 
 

9. Next meeting - The next meeting will be in Zürich, Switzerland, 8–12 April 2015. 
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Attendance List: 

Members   
David Finnis, Co-Chairperson 
William Hines, Co -Chairperson   
Gunn Albertsen   
Guy Castagnoli   
Stefan Engeländer   
Jacqueline Friedland   
Sam Gutterman   
Burt Jay   
Yoshio Nakamura   
Thomas Ringsted    
 
Observers 
David Congram 
Simon Curtis 
Eric Dal Moro 
Michael Davies 
Micheline Dionne 
Alexander Dollhopf  
Stephanie Fadous 
Kamran Foroughi   
Shinji Ikeda 
Hirota Ito 
Keith Jones 
Gareth Kennedy 
Edward Levay 
Bob Miccolis 
Jim Milholland 
Dave Pelletier 
Francis Ruygt 
Henry Siegel 
Pentii Soininen 
Jesus Zuniga San Martin   
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